Our life together
serving Christ, Church
and Communities
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Thank you for your interest in a role serving in the Diocese of
Norwich. I hope that this document shares something of our life
together and gives you a flavour of ministry here.
However, this description can only share a fraction and I would
encourage you to visit and meet us, seeing the vibrancy of our
church communities, the creativity of the city of Norwich, and the
stunningly beautiful coastline, Broads and countryside with their
market towns and villages.
Whether your passion lies in rural, innercity, commuter village, suburban or
market town ministry, we have a range
of places where we are seeking women
and men who are passionate about the
Gospel, prayerful in their devotions,
pastorally equipped to care for people, and
prepared to enjoy life in all its fullness.
The Diocese includes all Norfolk parishes
except some in the west of the county
around Downham Market (which belong
to Ely). The Diocese also covers North East
Suffolk, including Lowestoft and going as far
south as Kessingland. There are 577 parishes
and 642 church buildings – the largest
numbers in England apart from Oxford, but
serving a much smaller population of less
than a million people overall.

There are around 263 licensed clergy, of
whom more than two thirds are stipendiary
and a roughly equal number of active
retired clergy. There are around 220 Readers,
including those still active with permission
to officiate, and 184 Authorised Worship
Assistants (AWAs).
We contribute to the education of 16,942
young people across 110 church schools,
all but two of them primary schools. The
Diocese has two academy trusts which
support over 40 schools. A quarter of
Norfolk’s primary pupils attend Church
of England schools, and the Christian
distinctiveness of our schools has been
nurtured as a mission priority in the past
decade.
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Collaborative ministry is an essential part
of our life together as a benefice without
assistant clergy or other colleagues, an
active retired priest, reader or a church
school is a rarity. Many of our multi parish
benefices have been established for several
decades and churchwardens and lay people
are used to taking responsibility there in
ways not always apparent in single church
urban parishes. In some places there are
signs that people are stretched too thinly,
and it is a priority within the current
Deployment Review to establish sustainable
patterns of ministry. The AWA initiative,
launched in 2013, has made a real difference
to the patterns of worship particularly, but
not exclusively, in rural areas.
The Diocese is often described as rural and
yet the bulk of its population live in towns
of more than 40,000 people, such as King’s
Lynn, Lowestoft and Great Yarmouth, and
the city of Norwich itself (Greater Norwich
has a population of around 210,000). Many
communities are seeing consistent house
building, including 30,000 new homes
within the Norwich outer ring road over
the next 10 years. Thus, the culture is more
urban than some imagine, especially since
42% of all jobs in the county are found in
Norwich itself. Many people commute into
the city for work and some who live in the
Norfolk and Suffolk countryside commute
daily or weekly to London.
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The Diocese is organised on an informal area
system. The areas correspond with the three
archdeaconries of Lynn, Norfolk (Thetford)
and Norwich. The Suffragan Bishops of Lynn
and Thetford look after their designated
areas with their respective archdeacons and
take responsibility for the appointments,
pastoral visitations, ministerial development
reviews etc. within the archdeaconry. The
Bishop of Norwich does the same in relation
to the Archdeaconry of Norwich. However,
the Diocesan Bishop is keen to be bishop for
the whole Diocese and usually institutes or
collates all clergy coming into the Diocese
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from outside and is keen to respond to
invitations well beyond his own designated
area. History means that the Bishop of
Norwich is seen as a figure for the whole
county in secular as well as church contexts.
We have deliberately not made this a formal
area scheme so that the boundaries are
relatively porous.
The suffragan bishops also take
responsibility for particular areas of work
across the Diocese as a whole. The Bishop
of Thetford is currently responsible for
matters related to ministry and training

while the new Bishop of Lynn will have
mission initiatives in their portfolio of
responsibilities. Similarly, each Archdeacon
carries a pan-diocesan brief, for example,
licensed lay ministry or safeguarding. The
bishops of Richborough and Maidstone
are assistant bishops in the Diocese with
oversight of ten parishes between them.
The Diocese maintains a residential youth
activity centre at Horstead. This is a major
investment to which thousands of young
people go each year, often through 		
school trips.
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The Mission Strategy 2021 entitled ‘More than we can Imagine’ is concluding its work
throughout 2021 and in its place a new Vision and Priorities are in the process of detailed
formulation, under the heading

‘Transformed by Christ Prayerfully – Pastorally – Prophetically’.
A number of priorities flow from this vision and strategies are being developed in support,
which will come before Diocesan Synod during 2021.
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In 2019 the Church Planting and
Revitalisation Project emerged from the
Mission Strategy 2021, and is supported by
the national Strategic Development Fund.
The aim is to plant ten new churches or
revitalise existing ones over the five years.
Teams of church and worship leaders, sports
ministers and others are being deployed in
focus areas across Norfolk & Waveney where
research shows there are local needs that
the church can help meet and communities
that can be better supported with
additional resources. The £3m programme
seeks to reach both rural and urban areas,
engaging with young people and families
by focusing on areas of population around
secondary school catchment areas.
The project draws on the experience
of a number of Resource Churches and
combines it with our Undergraduate
Training Scheme in Youth Ministry. Sports
ministries form an important part of the
programme, under the brand ‘Sports
Factory’ which has been highly successful in
running holiday clubs, community events,
sports coaching academies, social sport and
work with disengaged young people. Mobile
skate parks and football cages form part of

the programme to bridge the church and
community through sport. A new church
training programme has been developed
to attract and develop future leaders – both
ordained and those not ordained. The
Diocese’s vision is that the training hub will
be an ongoing legacy of this programme to
equip future church planting initiatives and
support wider church revitalisation projects.
The Diocese of Norwich is fortunate to have
significant financial reserves in the form of
glebe land and other assets, which have
been wisely used to support mission and
ministry and reduce our reliance on parish
share. The current parish share system
of TRIO (the responsibility is ours) was
introduced in 2014, and initially brought
about a substantial rise in income. However,
in recent years this has plateaued, which
combined with a drastic fall in income as
a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, has
forced a review of both clergy deployment
and central services costs. It is too early to
predict the outcome of these reviews, but
our aim is to continue to fund those services
which are most essential for parish church
life to thrive, while exploring sustainable
models of ministry for the future.
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The general culture in the Diocese is not
one of frequent centralised initiatives but
of encouragement to parish clergy to take
authority locally since they are the church
leaders in their own communities. The
clergy are trusted to do their work and
supported in it. Lay people are valued for
their distinctive lay witness and we are keen
to deepen discipleship, equip people to live
out their faith in different contexts, and offer
opportunities and training for lay ministry.
The boundaries between church and the
wider community are still fairly blurred in
this Diocese, especially in rural areas. In a
rural benefice most of the population may
well have had experience of the incumbent’s
ministry through his or her conduct of
funerals and services at festivals, all of which
have missional potential.
Almost everywhere church buildings are
regarded as important features of the
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landscape and cherished as such. Keeping
them open daily is strongly encouraged,
and there has been a growth in recent years
of daily prayer in our churches on weekdays,
both through the public saying of the offices
of morning and evening prayer and other
weekday worship too, e.g. Messy Church.
Various fresh expressions of worship,
discipleship and service have been pursued
in both urban and rural parishes in the
Diocese. However, in some places the parish
system is under considerable strain, both
in maintaining our buildings and in having
enough volunteers. We are determined to
respond in a helpful and creative way, and
have established a pioneering initiative, the
Diocesan Churches Trust, so that churches
where there is no local leadership and
stewardship that are not required for regular
worship can remain open for visitors but be
taken into the care of the Trust for a period
of time, with basic insurance cover and
annual maintenance.
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The staff at Diocesan House possess a strong
ethic of service to the Diocese as a whole
and we encourage clergy and parishes
to get to know them personally. Many
diocesan events take place at the Cathedral
which cherishes its role in serving the
Diocese. The Cathedral, as the seat of the
Bishop’s oversight and teaching ministry, is
at the centre of diocesan life. Two twentyfirst century buildings (the Refectory and
Hostry) have expanded the Cathedral’s
capacity to provide a venue for a widening
range of activities which support the life of
the Diocese and its parishes. The Cathedral
has many facilities (including a fine library)
for clergy and parishes to use, and all
licensed clergy are encouraged to attend
the termly bishop’s teaching morning.
We seek to maintain our parsonage
houses to a high standard since we want
the base from which our clergy work to
be comfortable, safe and homely, able to
be used as a family home and a centre of
hospitality where that is appropriate.
The Bishops and Archdeacons regularly
visit parishes and conduct ministerial
development reviews for clergy. We seek
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to be available to anyone who needs us, to
respond to messages promptly, particularly
when there is urgent need, and to
understand and support the unique witness
of each worshipping community. . We will
pray for you regularly and we will welcome
being able to support you: no question is
too trivial to ask; no concern too small to
share; no joy too inconsequential to smile
about. We are here to support you to thrive
and discover life in all its fullness in Christ.
We are committed to providing appropriate
opportunities for clergy and licensed lay
ministers to participate in education and
training which will nurture and support
both personal ministerial development
and parish/benefice development. The
Bishop hosts a termly Bishop’s Teaching
Morning which attracts well known
speakers and there is an expectation that
all licensed clergy attend, We are working,
often in partnership with other dioceses
in the Eastern region, to resource clergy at
different stages in their ministerial journey,
often by means of residential training
experiences. These include – induction to
the Diocese, Incumbency skills and New
Posts conferences, a Clergy Leadership

Programme, an annual Theological
Refreshment for Ministry course, Celebrating
Wisdom (for those with substantial
ministerial experience and towards the end
of ‘mid-career’), Rural Deans’ courses and
Pre-retirement preparation. Opportunities
to attend courses on rural and multi-church
ministry at the Arthur Rank Centre are also
offered and funded as are a wide range
of events run locally and nationally and
publicised through the diocesan website.
The personal annual CMD allowance is set
currently at £150 per year and additional
grants are available for sabbaticals, study
leave and award-bearing courses. Details
of all these opportunities can be found
at: www.dioceseofnorwich.org/training/
cmd. There is also a scheme for new firsttime incumbents (and those returning to
incumbency after a significant break away)
in which they are offered mentorship from
an experienced parish priest elsewhere in
the Diocese.
There is a group that is led by clergy spouses
and partners which organises social events,
support, and an annual retreat. The DBF also
employs a full-time Diocesan Counsellor as
part of our commitment to the wellbeing

of clergy, their spouses / partners and
dependent children, and licensed layworkers. Grants are also available to offer
support where there is financial need.
If there are any questions about our life
together and how that is experienced in the
ethos, culture and character of the Diocese,
then my colleagues and I are more than
happy to have a conversation with you. We
see the appointment process for a role as
being one of shared discernment and this
comes with my prayers as you listen for
God’s call and ponder whether that is to the
Diocese of Norwich. Do consider joining us as
together we discover God’s desire to achieve
among us more than we can imagine.

The Rt Revd Graham Usher
Bishop of Norwich
January 2021
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